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TARGETING Part 26: NANOBOTS, NANOTECH, 

FREQUENCIES, KAT KERR 

As they continue to take away our free speech, please remember the messages 

they have taken down on youtube are on the church website.  Even if they 

remove our channel from youtbe, and as they suppress our posts on Facebook 

and on Youtube to keep back the truth, please remember our website: 

www.threeheartschurch.org  

***FROM HERE ON OUT TO THE END OF THIS SERIES, THERE ARE A LOT OF VIDEO 

CLIPS*** 

SINGING THE PRAISES OF NANOTECHNOLOGY: 

As a scientist myself I have several thought provoking ideas about the capabilities 

of nanomachines I would like to share at this time. In terms of addressing current 

diseases, I can imagine that “sense and kill mode” will eventually become 

common place features as nano robots will be programmable and updatable to 

find and destroy any irregularities in the human body much like a virus or 

malware program on a computer. Exosome sensing capabilities and intercellular 

communication analysis will allow nanomachines to tell us in real time 

information about our total body health. This information will most likely 

include our current inflammation levels especially according to specific 

body locations which could be particularly useful after surgeries or even by 

athletes after intense training or sporting events. Nanomachines will be able to 

detect diet changes and how our bodies respond to differences in nutrients 

intake. Nanomachines will be able to act as biosensors for temperature, heart 

rate, LDL/HDL levels as well as neurotransmitter indication of mental states such 

as sadness, happiness, depression and anxiety. Nanomachines will be 

completely wifi/bluetooth/or some future variant for direct 

and seamless communication to handheld technology. The implications of such 

monitoring are practically endless. Sensors in babies will give us information 

about their health and mental health that can’t be communicated to us through 

http://www.threeheartschurch.org/
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language. Emergency rooms will be revolutionized as doctors will no longer need 

to take physicals or blood tests. Employers taking health assessments 

for insurance discounts will simply need to download our “settings” after 

acquiring a temporary password.  

 

 

They are exalting nanotechnology on a pedestal here. But through this series and 

the “Weather and Chemical Warfare” series, we have learned that they really 

aren’t using it to heal or help us but just the opposite.   Remember they are 

spraying it out on us in the chemtrails, getting it into our food, water and the air 

we breathe.  I have had a knee replacement and so that is a chunk of metal in my 

body.  Praise God it is helping me, no idea if it is causing any harm but it isn’t 

nano.  God made us in His image and when He made us He did not put nano 

robots, nano machines or nanotechnology into us. 

Genesis 1:27 – So God created man in His own image, in the image of God created 

He him; male and female created He them. 

Genesis 2:7 – And the LORD God formed man of the dust of the ground, and 

breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul.  

Thank you Ken C. for telling me about water memory research.  I think sometimes 

when they say you can put something like rice in a baggie and write “love” on it 

and seal it up and then put some more rice in a baggie and write “hate” on it and 
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seal it closed and watch what happens like over the course of a month.  Then you 

see the rice with the word “hate” on it turns horrible and ugly while the baggie 

with the word “love” on it stays all nice and white.  Some of that type of thing is 

straight up witchcraft.  They are trying to make you think your words have a 

powerful effect like that.  That is witchcraft and satan is watching to see if you 

believe it or not.  When you begin to do the experiment that invites him in 

because you believed in that ridiculousness. 

**Please play from 3:15 to 3:45   EMF can have a cause and effect on a person 

just like a drug.** (about .5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HzgoCkHdTHw 

**Please play from 35:40 – 38:26 Scientist talking about curing cancer using 

frequency waves, our bodies can heal by having the right frequencies used on 

us.**(about 3 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R8VyUsVOic0 

PLEASE SPLICE THESE TWO VIDEOS TOGETHER 

Let’s watch this clip to see more of what they can do with frequencies. 

They can get a “healing signature frequency” to counter a disease in your body 

and cause you to be healed.  And they can do the opposite of it too.  They are not 

using this for our benefit to do good things with it, they just wanted to know the 

ability is there if they needed it for themselves.   

Targets who are being drugged remotely, this is how.  Remember the guy said 

anything you can do with a drug, you can do with a frequency.  So many ways 

they can use frequencies and just look at the drug industry to imagine all the 

outcomes they can produce with the frequencies.  We cannot keep going around 

acting like people are crazy telling us these things. They don’t even have to 

physically break into someone’s home to dope them up.  Remember Kyle or 

“wolverine” from the beginning of this series wanted to know how they were 

poisoning people.  I tried to contact him to tell him that one way they can do it is 

with frequencies. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HzgoCkHdTHw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R8VyUsVOic0
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**Please play from 19:09 to 25:40 and from 29:36 to 30:17 and from 46:55 to  

47:28           HAARP can be used to target people and control their emotions, make 

them sick, kill them/electro magnetic warfare, geomagnetic warfare/HAARP could 

be used to heal the planet, but that is not what the military is interested in using 

it for**(about 7.5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UB0HjYB_Ycg 

**Please play from 48:16 to 54:35    Kay Griggs shares about our military using 

drugs to give people diseases ABC – NBC – biologicals – and training foreign 

troops on our soil.**(about 6 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A159Q9K8MlM&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqq

UBeIMIB81nO1U7h&index=23 

 

 

satan is playing his haarp against God’s creation. 

**Please play from 3:46 to 6:50  test show that EMF’s effect what we see, it can 

and is being used as a weapon against us.* (about 3 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UB0HjYB_Ycg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A159Q9K8MlM&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A159Q9K8MlM&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h&index=23
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HzgoCkHdTHw 

 

HOW YOUR BRAIN INTERPRETS 

FREQUENCIES AFFECTS YOUR VISION 

– WHAT YOU SEE.  THEY CAN CAUSE 

YOU TO HALUCINATE, TO HAVE A 

VISION OR DREAM THAT “THEY” 

CREATED.   

They can turn a dial to whatever frequency they desire and send that frequency 

into your body causing you to see and hear things.  They can record the pictures 

or words and put it on a frequency and send it into your subconscious.  Project 

Blue Beam connects with all of this.  There is more than one application or layer 

to Project Blue Beam.  When it was first revealed to me I brought out what they 

have been doing up in the sky with their mirrors and reflectors and with HAARP 

messing with the ionosphere.  They were showing fake cities up in the sky and 

doing anomalies in the sky and people were believing it was by God’s hand when 

all along it was satan’s elect using technology and frequencies.  The other aspect 

of Project Blue Beam is that they are hitting us with blue beams (frequencies) to 

help to assimilate us into the hive mind/cloud network.  The new headlights have 

them in them and they hurt to look at them.  Our smart phones and smart tv’s 

and computers and tablets and all of our technology has the blue beams in them 

hitting us every time we are on our devices.  Listen to Tony Pantalleresco, he has 

brought out so much information about the blue beam programming on his 

youtube channel and podcast.  I will have links on my sermon notes to how you 

can find Tony.   

Jeremiah 29:8-9 – For thus saith the LORD of Hosts, the God of Israel; Let not your 

prophets and your diviners, that be in the midst of you, deceive you, neither 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HzgoCkHdTHw
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hearken to your dreams which ye cause to be dreamed.  For they prophesy falsely 

unto you in My name: I have not sent them, saith the LORD.   

 

Kat Kerr – says she goes to heaven all the time and God told her to dye her hair 

pink.  She says there is a place in heaven called “Christmas town” that all of 

heaven loves Christmas.  Are they testing their frequencies on her or is she just 

straight up one of satan’s puppets? 

In the book of Revelation Jesus says twice that He hates the deeds and the 

doctrine of the Nicolaitans. (Revelation 2:6,15) 

The Nicolaitans were followers of Nimrod who rebelled against God.  And 

worshipped nimrod as a god and made human sacrifices to him even after his 

death.  He was worshipped as the sun god baal and his birthday was celebrated at 

the winter solstice for a month long.  The celebrations in the month of December 

and even into the first part of January are for him and ultimately for satan, today 

the sun god’s birthday is celebrated on December 25th.   These are the deeds and 

practices of the Nicolaitans which thing JESUS HATES.  And yet this woman has 

the audacity to say heaven loves Christmas.  Christmas was started before Jesus 

ever came to this earth as a baby in a manger.  How could it have ever been 

celebrated before He was born?  Because it isn’t Biblical, it is pagan and heathen 

and JESUS HATES IT.  I have done so many messages on Christmas.  If you haven’t 

seen them yet, go to our website: www.threeheartschurch.org  and go to the 

sermons tab and just type in Christmas and they will come up there for you.  Or if 

http://www.threeheartschurch.org/
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you are on youtube just type in Three Hearts Church and Christmas and they will 

come up for you.  But the people who aren’t studying their Word and aren’t 

drawing deeper into Christ are being led astray by people like Kat Kerr who are 

making up their own imaginations and spreading lies and saying that God showed 

them this or that and all the while it is a lie or she’s an example of straight up 

mind control by satan and the churches can’t get enough of her. 

*Please play from 2:46 to 3:30  - Kat Kerr on her trips to heaven* 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B02F52fiMmg 

Really?  Paul was not allowed to talk about the things he saw in heaven (2 Cor. 

12:2) and John was given a great revelaltion of the end times in the book of 

Revelation.  These were very serious things that they were given to reveal.  We 

are even closer to the return of Jesus Christ now.  The battle has not cooled down 

but is raging even more fiercely to gather souls.  So we are to believe that now 

God is just taking people on “fun house” trips to heaven?  He thinks we need a 

distraction to keep us off task of being soldiers in Christ’s Army?  Wow. 

It is very frustrating to see false teachers and so called prophets spreading lies.  

Anyone can write a book and even self publish it.  For the past few years I have 

seen the 700 club with Pat Robertson teach all about Christmas and where it 

came from and they are teaching straight up lies.  So what do you do when you 

see contradictory teaching?  I teach against Christmas and have done so much to 

expose it and I won’t stop either.  If you don’t truly belong to Jesus Christ you will 

believe the lies that are being taught.  They are teaching things that are pleasing 

to the ears, what people want to hear and turning them away from the truth. (2 

Tim. 4:3)  You can be bewitched by these people for a time but if you really love 

Jesus Christ and are serving Him and living an obedient life, He won’t let you stay 

ignorant of their lies.  He will show you. 

CLOSING 

2 Tim. 2:15 – Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth 

not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B02F52fiMmg
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1 John 4:1 – Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are 

of God: because many false prophets are gone out into the world. Hereby know 

ye the Spirit of God: Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the 

flesh is of God: And every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in 

the flesh is not of God: and this is that spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have heard 

that it should come; and even now already is it in the world.  

  

She and many other false prophets and teachers teach in Jesus’ name, and pray in 

His name and speak His name.  Does this mean that they can’t possibly be false?  

No, satan has studied the scriptures and he knows that all he has to do is put 

someone up there saying Jesus’ name and many will just believe them.  Many 

can’t wrap their minds around how this can be deception.  Many people say, but 

they prayed in Jesus name.  Or they are  saying God’s Word.   

Matt. 15:8 - This people draweth nigh unto Me with their mouth, and honoureth 

Me with their lips; but their heart is far from Me. 

1 Samuel 16:7 - But the LORD said unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or 

on the height of his stature; because I have refused him: for the LORD seeth not as 

man seeth; for man looketh on the outward appearance, but the LORD looketh on 

the heart. 

Matt. 7:22-23 - Many will say to Me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not 

prophesied in Thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and in Thy name 

done many wonderful works? And then will I profess unto them, I never knew 

you: depart from Me, ye that work iniquity.  

Either they allowed themselves to believe they were His and satan used his lying 

signs and wonders to keep them deceived to believe they were doing great things 

in Jesus’ name but were living obedient lives.  So they were in their sin and just 

thought God was favoring them with His power flowing in and through them.  

That’s not the God of the Bible.  He has always been about obedience and a right 

heart toward Him.  Or they actually knew who they served all along, knew they 

were serving satan but now here they are standing before the Judge of all the 
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earth so they are trying to get by Jesus here.  He is the ONLY WAY.  They are not 

going to trick or fool Him. 

 

PRAYER 
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https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/nanotechnology-addresses-immortality-future-

mankind-fleming-ph-d- 

Experiments in Global Mind Control - The "Woodpecker" 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HzgoCkHdTHw 

Water Memory (2014 Documentary about Nobel Prize laureate Luc Montagnier) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R8VyUsVOic0 

Breaking News: Angels don't play this HAARP! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UB0HjYB_Ycg 

Bases at Woodborough - Harald Kautz Vella (Black Goo) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j88BcgzzcTc&t=907s 

 

Kat Kerr false “prophet” 

http://www.letusreason.org/Pent65.htm 

Tony’s Website 

http://augmentinforce.50webs.com/ 

Tony’s Youtube 

https://www.youtube.com/user/HerbsPlusBeadWorks 

Tony’s Podcast 

https://independz.podbean.com/ 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/nanotechnology-addresses-immortality-future-mankind-fleming-ph-d-
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/nanotechnology-addresses-immortality-future-mankind-fleming-ph-d-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HzgoCkHdTHw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R8VyUsVOic0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UB0HjYB_Ycg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j88BcgzzcTc&t=907s
http://www.letusreason.org/Pent65.htm
http://augmentinforce.50webs.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/HerbsPlusBeadWorks
https://independz.podbean.com/

